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Learn how to brew great 
extract and all-grain beer 
from start to � nish with 
this how-to video from 
the editors of Cra�  Beer & 
Brewing Magazine™!
Join Cra�  Beer & Brewing cofounder Steve 
Koenig as he walks you through full extract 
and all-grain brew days, start to � nish! Choose 
“Extract” from the DVD menu and brew 
along, from steeping specialty grains to extract 
and hop additions to pitching yeast and 
racking to secondary fermentation, as well 
as bottling your beer! If you’ve never brewed 
before, this segment is for you.

Or choose “All-Grain,” and Steve will walk 
you through a full all-grain brew day, from 
mashing and lautering to batch sparging to 
hop additions to pitching yeast and rack-
ing to secondary fermentation, and on to 
bottling.  If you want to make the jump to 
all-grain brewing, or if you’d like to watch 
how experienced brewers manage a brew 
day, this video is packed with great tips and 
techniques.

Note: Due to the fact that some aspects of the brew-
ing process are identical, certain footage in this video 
appears in both the All-Grain and Extract segments.

For Craft Beer & Brewing Magazine™ subscriptions, single copies, and merchandise, visit shop.beerandbrewing.com
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Running time 59:47. This DVD is for your 
private home viewing only. Not authorized 
for any other use.  © 2014 Un� ltered 
Media Group, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Explore the dark art of stout brewing as our blind-tasting panel 
compares the best commercially available American Stouts, Dry Stouts, 
Oatmeal Stouts, Sweet Stouts, Sour Stouts, Imperial Stouts, Coffee 
Stouts, and Barrel-Aged Stouts in the United States.
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Explore the dark art of stout brewing as our blind-tasting panel 
American Stouts, Dry Stouts, 

Oatmeal Stouts, Sweet Stouts, Sour Stouts, Imperial Stouts, Coffee 
in the United States.

BEER-MAKING INVOLVES A LOT less 
addiction than music-making, says Je�  Er-
way, the president at La Cumbre Brewing 
Company in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
The jazz-guitar-player-turned-brewer tried 
his heart out to make it as a musician 
before he realized he wasn’t a junkie. 
“And I was never going to be a junkie,” he 
jokes. “I was never going to sit in a small 
apartment and play my instrument twelve 
hours a day. It wasn’t for me.”

Now, Erway labors in a 2,400-square foot 
brewery on a 30-barrel brewhouse for hours 
on end instead. He and his wife Laura 
opened La Cumbre Brewing in 2010 after 
Erway’s homebrewing got the best of him. 
“I caught the bug. I brewed feverishly,” 

he says. “I dreamt for a long time about 
opening a brewery of my own. Luckily I had 
the foresight to realize I needed to work in a 
commercial brewery before I did that.”

So Erway attended the American Brewers 
Guild brewing program and then joined 
the brewing sta�  at Albuquerque’s Chama 
River Brewing Company before opening La 
Cumbre. All the while, he was focused on 
IPA. “My wife is a hophead, and because 
of that I’ve dedicated myself to really per-
fecting that style,” he says. “You know how 
they say you’re your own biggest critic? 
Well, my wife is my biggest beer critic.”

So what’s the result of fanatic homebrew-
ing, professional beer school, and your own 
personal hophead beer critic who keeps 
you in check? It’s a honed-in house IPA 
that dominates its local market and takes 
home a gold medal from the Great Amer-
ican Beer Festival. La Cumbre’s Elevated 
IPA was one of the � rst-ever beers at the 

Low yeast pitch rates, a blend of hops, and eleven days from start to � nish 
create La Cumbre Brewing’s house IPA, which dominates its local market 
and has taken home GABF gold  . . .    By Emily Hutto
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Jeff Erway of La Cumbre 
Brewing holds a glass of his 
award-winning Elevated IPA.
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Low yeast pitch rates, a blend of hops, and eleven days from start to � nish 
create La Cumbre Brewing’s house IPA, which dominates its local market 
and has taken home GABF gold  . . .    
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Brown ale adds � avor and 
a light airiness to this 
smoked salmon and waf� es 
appetizer.

Breckenridge-Wynkoop dining concepts’ Executive Chef Christopher 
 Cina’s Brown Ale Wa�  es with smoked salmon lead o�  a meal 
that features an elegant seared duck breast with a Doppelbock-� g dressing, 
 a grilled potato salad, cauli� ower-bacon fritters, and decadent Chocolate 
  Chip-Porter Caramel Blondies . . .
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Subscribe now to Cra�  
Beer & Brewing Maga-
zine™, and don’t miss a 
single issue! We pack 
each issue with great 
recipes, techniques, and 
inspiration for home-
brewing great beer, plus 
style features for brew-
ers and cra�  beer lovers 
and recipes for cooking 
with beer (and pairing it 
too). There’s something 
for every homebrewer 
and cra�  beer lover in 
Cra�  Beer & Brewing 
Magazine.
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